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Experience with UD EMS
“UD EMS has challenged me to 
develop my patient care skils as 
well as as the ability to think criti-
cally and work with a team...”
--Amanda Schleper
• Bolivia Healthcare Summer Immersion Info Session
•	 Application	Workshops
•	 Summer	Opportunities












UD students participate in Bolivia Healthcare Summer 2018 Immersion Trip
Student Spotlight
Amanda Schepler, a senior 
Premedicine major, has devot-
ed	significant	time	to	serving	
others during her undergrad-
uate career.  One of her many 
key	involvements	focused	
on serving the University 
of Dayton community has 
been	her	participation	in	the	
student-volunteer University 
of Dayton Emergency Medical 
Services (UD EMS).
Reflecting	on	her	time	with	
UD EMS, Amanda stated, “I 
wanted	to	join	UD	EMS	before	
even coming to UD as an 
undergrad.		I	saw	this	as	a	fab-
ulous opportunity to combine 
my passion for service to my 
community	with	my	interest	
and curiosity in medicine.”  She 





included an EMT course to 
be	a	nationally-certified	EMT,	
ride-alongs	with	the	Dayton	
Fire Department, and clinical 
hours at Miami Valley Hospital. 






provide emergency services at 
various sports events.  She is 
currently	a	Crew	Chief,	which	





during the call.  She is also 
currently the Assistant Chief 
of	Personnel,	reporting	directly	





Amanda shared, “the squad 
house is my favorite place on 
campus	because	it	is	filled	
around	the	clock	with	my	UD	
EMS family.  If I could redo my 
undergraduate	years,	I	would	
join UD EMS again every sin-
gle	time.		The	memories	I	have	
made, the people I have met, 
and the lessons I have learned 
have	all	been	immensely	worth	
it.		I	will	cherish	my	time	on	
UD EMS for years to come.”
National Collegiate EMS 














UD students participate in Bolivia Healthcare Summer 2018 Immersion Trip





















ATTENTION JUNIORS AND SENIORS PLANNING ON 






























UD Health and Wellness Life Hacks 


























I?” video series on Instagram





Health Professions Week  








      Medicine Medical Student Panel
• November	16:	Ohio	State	University	College	of	
						Dentistry,	Admissions	Representative	and	current	
      dental students
• November	30:		University	of	Toledo,	Dr.	David	Pearson,	











































Graduate Exam Prep Courses



















•Wright State University  plans	to	offer	an	in-person	MCAT	prep	
course	using	the	Exam	Krackers	materials	in	the	spring	2019,	
depending	on	student	interest.	Cost	will	be	$600.		The course 




4Congratulations to students with acceptances to Health Professional Schools!
Samantha	Achauer	(BIO)	Wright	State	U	Boonshoft	SOM
Maria	Anderson	(BIO)	Ohio	U	Heritage	COM,	U	of	Kentucky	COM
Annie Bayer (BIO) Mercyhurst U PA Program




Grace Dury (MED) Indiana U-Purdue U PA Program
Maddie	Gerdes	(MED)	Wright	State	U	Boonshoft	SOM
Logan	Goff	(EEP)	Kettering	PA	Program








































• Nov.	27	- membership meet-
ing,	SC	114,	8	pm
• Dec.	7	-	Cookie	decorating	
booth for Christmas on Campus
Congratulations to our December MED/DEN graduates!
Martha Bervell (MED)
Jenna	Burget	(DEN)
Abigail	Groszkiewicz	(MED)
Lauren	Taylor	(DEN)
December:
Dec.	2	-	DIG	meeting,	SC	064,	4	pm
Dec.	5 -	Healing	Hearts	meeting,	SC	114,	
7pm
Dec.	6 -Last	day	of	classes
Dec.	7	-	Christmas	on	Campus/Feast	of	
the	Immaculate	Conception
Dec.	8-9	- Study Days
Dec.	10-14	-	Finals	Week
Dec.	15 - Commencement
Dec.	16-Jan.	13	-	Winter	Break
